          SHARKS!
          
                   By James III

      First is the great white shark. It’s about 16 to 20 ft. It weighs about 2,400. The great white shark scientific name is Carcharodon carcharias.  It’s the most famous shark because it got its reputation off of being a man eating shark because of The biggest shark movie was the 1975 terrifying movie jaws. It was based on the novel in 1974 by peter benchley. It was based on a man eating great white shark terrorizing amity island. The movie starred Roy Scheider as Brody Martin the chief of police, Robert Shaw as Quint a fisherman and Richard Dreyfuss as Matt Hooper a marine biologist. It made $470 million dollars (today that would be more than $I.8 billion) dollars and is consider the first summer blockbuster. The director was Steven Spielberg. There was also three other jaws movies. The biggest great white shark ever was a female at 21 ft. and weighing a whopping 7,300 pounds! She was caught off the coast of Cuba in 1945. One of the great white sharks attractions is seal island. Second is the tiger shark. The tiger shark can eat just about anything. It’ 16 ft. It weighs about  1,300 pounds. One tiger shark was caught with a goat, a turtle, a cat, three birds, many fish, and a 6 ft. shark! In it’s remains.  Another tiger shark caught with nine shoes, a belt, and a pair of trousers in it’s belly. In 1949 an enormous tiger shark was caught. The shark actually the shark made a crime scene. They found a tattooed arm the arm belonged to a gangster named James smith one of his crooked mates confesses he killed him. He cut  smith up and put his body parts and threw his arms in the ocean because it wouldn’t fit with the rest of  smith’s body. Cased closed. Third is the bull shark. The bull shark is about 11 ft. 5 inches. It weighs about 300 pounds. The Bull shark the only shark that can live in fresh water and salt water. In 1916 was a bad year for sharks. Author peter benchley got his idea for jaws from Attacks off the new jersey shore in 1916. Between July 15th and july 12th, Five people were bitten by sharks and 4 of them died. One was a boy swimming and the shark attacked him and a man tried to save him, but he was eaten too.  Very little was known about sharks at that time, and the media had a field day. Sharks were sensationalized and vilified around the country. A male white shark with humans remains in its gut caught on July 14th, but chances are that more than one shark was responsible. Three of the attacks took place in a brackish creek 16 miles (25.7 km) inland from the ocean  -- the domain of a bull shark, not a white. To this day, scientists can’t agree on the culprits -- or cause -- of the attacks. The white shark took the blame but it was most likely a bull shark. One of the great white sharks attractions is seal island. The Greenland shark is 20 ft. It weighs 2,200.It stays in cold waters in Greenland, Canada, and Scandinavia. Long, thin crustaceans called copepods dangle from the corneas of the greenland shark. Several copepods can be attached to each cornea, which damages the shark’s eyes, eventually leading blindness. However, the sharks don’t seem to mind. They hunt mostly by smell. The greenland shark eats bony fish, marine mammals, Whale carcasses. the goblin shark is 11to 15 ft. It weighs over 350 pounds they swim in very deep waters. Not much is known about goblin shark. Sand tiger sharks are 6 to 10 ft. They weigh 200 to 350. Sand tiger sharks have ragged teeth. The sand tiger sharks babies while there growing the bigger ones eat the smaller ones in the womb. The shortfin mako is the fastest shark in the world. The average size is 7 to 8 ft. but it can get up to 13 ft. It can swim up to 36 miles per hour!  They can weigh over 1,000 pounds females are notable bigger than males, and also longer-lived. The biggest mako shark was 1,221 pounds. The whale shark is the biggest shark in the world and the biggest fish in the world! There about 45 ft. and weigh about 36 tons.  The biggest whale shark ever caught was 59 ft. They eat zooplankton, krill, squid. The hammer head  shark is probably is tied with the goblin shark in weird shaped heads. The scalloped hammer head is about  6 ft. females are about 9 ft. and weigh about 64 to 177 pounds. There is 7 different type of hammer head sharks. A new hemmer head shark was found in 2006 of the coast of south Carolina. Big hammer heads head can be 3 ft. long! The biggest hammer head shark is the great hammer head. It’s about 15 ft. and weighs 500 pounds but can weigh 1,000 pounds. The biggest great hammer head ever caught was 20 ft. and weight was unknown. The heaviest great hammerhead was 1,280 but was only 14.5 ft.  The hammer head have sensors under there heads that find food hidden under the sand. Shark fining is a terrible job it makes shark fin soup. They have to catch a shark bring it aboard and cut off all the fins and through them back in and they sink to the bottom off the ocean and dies.  Thousands off sharks die by shark fining. The basking shark is the second biggest fish and shark.  It was 33 ft. 4.5 tons.  The Thresher shark has a huge tail. It’s about 10 ft. and weighs 150 pounds. The Big eye Thresher shark has a huge eye. The longest living shark is the spiny dogfish:  70 - 100 years. Porbeagle shark is 10 ft. and weighs 500 pounds.  The angle shark looks like a part of the sea bed it’s flat and the color is yellow like sand. It’s about 6 ft. and 90 pounds.  A cousin to the shark is the sting ray. There are more than 600 different types of stingrays in the world, both in salt water and fresh water, and in warm and cold temperatures. The biggest type of stingray is the manta ray it’s 23 ft. A female manta ray was caught of the coast of New Jersey, weighed nearly 2,900 pounds.  The cookie cutter  shark can feed on  prey bigger then it like dolphins, tuna, sharks, whales and seals.  It is even been known to damage submarines.  It is about 20 inches long. It spends time at depths of 3,200. The smallest shark in the world is the pygmy ribbon tail cat shark at 8 inches. The frilled shark looks just like a eel or a prehistoric shark. It is very rare. They are 6 ft. and live in deep water. The frilled sharks nick name is the living fossil.  Officals at the Awashima Marine park outside Tokyo, Japan came running when they got a call from local fishermen who had found a “ strange eel-like fish with razor sharp teeth. ’’ The 5 ft. female frilled shark was then captured by park staff, who feared for it’s health. The shark was placed in a saltwater tank and filled and photographed. So rare was the catch it even made the news. Unfortunately, the “frill’’ was short-lived , as the shark died within a few hours, most likely because it was sick when it surfaced. Some people call the frilled shark the living fossil.  There are fish that hang on to a shark and have a free ride. They’re name are remora. Megamouth shark is very rare it’s been seen dead and alive 7 times. The first time they ever been seen was in 1974 of the coast of Hawaii. Accidentally by the U.S. army. They are 16 ft. and weigh 2,000 pounds. The Megamouth shark scientific name is Megachasma pelagions meaning great yawner. The basking shark is the second biggest shark.  They are like whale sharks they eat small animals like zooplankton, krill and small fish. These two sharks are filter feeders. The Sharpnose Sevengill shark has seven gills! Most sharks have five gills some sharks some have six this one has seven gills. The Sharpnose Sevengill is a member of the Hexanchidae family, or the cow sharks. The fish this family sport six or seven gills, rather than the five   that most sharks posses. The females are bigger than males and top out at about 4 ft. The tope shark is a type of catshark. They are very popular among fishermen, as their flesh, liver oils, fins, and skin are all valuable. They are 6 ft. The Carcharhinus longmanus the oceanic whitetip shark cruises the open ocean. It’s 7.5 ft. long. It has a bad rep for attacking survivors of shipwrecks and plane crashes. A huge Bluntnose Sixgill shark was caught of the coast of south west Ireland on June, 16, 2009. By angler Joe waldis. It was 12 ft. (3.9 meters)! It weighed 1,058 pounds (480 kilograms)!  Pacific sleeper shark is in the SOMNIODAE family. It’s about 12 ft. (4.4 meters).But there are reports that they are 25 ft. They weigh around 700 to 800 pounds. A huge pacific sleeper shark was in 1986 outside of Tokyo bay, and Japan and was filmed. The shark was estimated to be 23 ft. (7 meters). It rivals the greenland shark. Blue shark are about 12.5 ft. and weigh  about 300 pounds. Blue shark most heavily fished shark in the world mainly as results of  by-catch. It is estimated that 10 to 20 million are killed each year as results of fishing. An extinct mako shark named Isurus Hastalis. It’s teeth looks like great whites. The only difference is it’s teeth are smooth. In the mid-80s, a 5-millon year old shark specimen was found  that some scientist have concluding links L. Hastalis with the C. carcharias (great white shark) as it had weakly serrated teeth. If true, this could indicate that the great white is likely descendent of the L. Hastalis. let’s say the great white is decedent of the ancient mako-like shark. Megalodon does not share this  immediate ancestry and thus, belongs to a different genus entirely. Carcharocles had been put forth as a genus for a few other species (C. angustidents, C. auriculars, and C. sulicidens) and it is this genus that some say Megalodon belongs. The great white shark is more related to the mako shark than the Megalodon. According to this theory, Isurus Hastalis, is considered to be the real ancestor of the great white shark. The Carcharocles angustidents was a extinct shark. That lived about 28 to 45 million years ago. Also known as the giant white shark, it was a large predator that fed on whales. It’s teeth were 4 inches. It is estimated to be 30 ft. It in the evolutionary line extinct sharks that gave rise to the Carcharodon megalodon. In this lineage,  the giant white shark is the grandfather of the Carcharocles  megalodon, proceeded by the Carcharocles auriculatus, the Eocene giant great white shark. Carcharocles angustidents evolved into Carcharocles chubutensis during the Miocene And then finally Carcharocles megalodon at the end of Pliocene. The Hybodus sharks is now extinct. There is more than one types of Hybodus sharks like the Hybodus houtienensis, Hybodus butleri, Hybodus obtusus, Hybodus parvidens, Hybodus rajkovichi, and Hybodus montanendis. Hybodus species grew to about 6 ft. 6 inches (2 meters ). The Orthacanthus was a prehistoric freshwater shark. It was 10 ft. There was more then one types of Orthacanthus sharks like Orthacanthus arcuatus, Orthacanthus clyindricus, and Orthacanthus senckenbergianus. The Otodus obliquus was a huge prehistoric shark. Scientist estimate that it could be 30 ft. (9 meters). Its teeth were measuring close to 4 inches (10.2 cm). It is the great grand father of the Megalodon. It lived 50-55 million years ago. The Glikmanius (formerly Cladodus) is two prehistoric sharks. The two species is Glikmanius occidentalis and Glikmanius myachkovensis. The Scapanorhynchus is a extinct genus of sharks. Their extreme similarities to the living goblin shark, Mitsukurina owstoni, lead some experts to consider reclassifying it as  Scapanorhynchus owstoni. However, most sahark specialists regard  the goblin shark to be distinct enough from its prehistoric relatives to merit placement in its own genus.  The Crextoxyrhina mantelli was a large shark that lived during the Cretaceous period, about 100 to 82 million years ago. Its teeth were about 3 inches. It was about 25 ft.  The biggest shark in the world is the Carcharocles megalodon (formerly  Charcharodon  megalodon.) It weighs 36 tons (77,162 pounds) equal to 12 elephants! It’s 50 to 60 ft.!  It’s teeth are 6 inches long! It’s fin is 6 ft. The Megalodon  is the biggest predatory shark that ever lived. It’s jaws opened 6 ft. wide and 7 ft. high. It had a tail fin that was 10 ft. (3 meter.) The Megalodon shark had the biggest shark teeth. The Megalodon fed on full size whales by eating their tales and also fed on other animals such as Cetotherrids, Squalodontids, rorquals, Dolphins, Porpoises, Sirenians, Pinnipeds, and giant Sea Turtles. It’s the ancestor of the great white shark. but is now extinct. But why? Well some scientist believe that the Megalodon went extint because a major reason cited behind the extinction of C. megalodon is the decline in ocean temperatures at global scale. The Isthmus of Panama closed around 5 million years ago and fundamentally changed global ocean circulation. This geological event initially set the stage for glaciation in the northern hemisphere, and later on, also facilitated cooling of the entire planet. Consequently during the late Pliocene and Pleistocene, there were ice ages, which cooled the oceans significantly. The cooling trend adversely impacted C. megalodon, as it preferred warmer waters. Fossil evidence confirms the absence of  C. megalodon in regions where water temperatures had massively declined during Pliocene. In addition, wide-scale glaciation during the Pliocene and Pleistocene tied up huge volumes of water in continental ice sheets, resulting in significant sea level drops. Lower sea levels may have restricted many of the suitable warm water nursery sites for C. megalodon, hindering population mainenannce. Nursery areas are pivotal for the survival of a species. Cetaceans attained their greatest diversity during the Miocene, with over 20 recognized genera in comparison to only six living genera. Such diversity presented an ideal setting to support a giant predator like C. megalodon. However, the dependency of C. megalodon on large prey made it over-specialized. In addition, during the Pliocene, many species of cetaceans became extinct, and most surviving species disappeared from the tropics. Whale migratory patterns during the Pliocene have been reconstructed from the fossil record, suggesting that most surviving species showed a trend towards polar regions. The cooler water temperatures during the Pliocene cut C. megalodon off from polar regions, and large prey was effectively "no longer within the range" of C. megalodon after the migrations. These developments diminished the food supply for C. megalodon in warm waters. Paleontologist Albert Sanders suggests that C. megalodon had become too large to sustain itself on the available food supply in the tropics. In addition, the shortage of food sources in warm waters during the Pliocene and Pleistocene might have fueled cannibalism within C. megalodon. The juvenile individuals were at increased risk from attacks by adult individuals during times of starvation. The ancient relatives of the  evolved during the Pliocene, and likely filled the ecological void left by raptorial sperm whales by the end of Miocene. Some paleontologists have speculated that these odontocetes may also have contributed to the extinction of C. megalodon. However, paleontologist Robert Purdy pointed out that there is not much fossil evidence for the history of marine vertebrates for the last three million years to support this hypothesis. In addition, C. megalodon was already absent in high latitudes since early Pliocene due to cooling trend in oceans, where ancient relatives of the orca commonly occurred. Competition may have occurred in other regions — bite marks on the fossil remains of delphinids have been observed, which indicate a predator-prey relationship between C. megalodon and these odontocetes. However, the relatively common occurrence of the ancient relatives of the orca in high latitudes during the Pliocene, indicates the potential of these animals to cope with cold water temperatures and this trend continues with modern orca. There fore, this capability would have helped ancient relatives of the orca in coping with ice ages, while C. megalodon disappeared. 

                                            The End


